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Abstract. An available and low-cost method for the production of
computer-generated phase holograms is presented. Firstly, binary
masks are produced by a high-resolution graphic device. The factors that
affect the fidelity of the holograms are analyzed. Secondly, enhanced
light efficiency is obtained in copies made on holographic emulsions by
bleaching them. The reproduction of low spatial frequencies, the usual
ones with graphic devices, has been studied using diffraction gratings.
We propose the super-Gaussian function to simulate the grating profile.
The results obtained with that function present good agreement with the
experimental results. The use of this model has enabled us to design a
method that has been used to obtain the phase modulation in the
bleached emulsion as a function of exposure. Through this study the
bleached emulsion has been validated as a good phase material for low
spatial frequencies, and has been applied for the production of optical
correlation filters. We conclude that the bleached holographic filter im-
proves the efficiency of the master with no significant loss of quality.
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1 Introduction
Different technologies, such as lithography, single-point
diamond turning, and laser and electron-beam pattern gen-
erators, can be used to record computer-generated holo-
grams !CGHs". An overview of these technologies is in
Ref. 1. The minimum feature size attainable with these
techniques is approximately 0.5 #m, and this results in the
production of good diffractive optical elements !DOEs"
with high diffraction efficiencies. The quality and the detail
of these DOEs are very good, and they permit one to manu-
facture fast optics and fine gratings. Nevertheless, these
techniques are not easily available, because the equipment
needed is very expensive. Furthermore, certain applications
!optical correlation filters,2 interconnects,3 etc." do not need
the production of very high-resolution holograms, and this
permits the use of technologies with a minimum feature
size larger than that in the technologies previously men-
tioned. An inexpensive alternative technique, based on
high-resolution graphic devices2,4 is available to produce
CGHs for this kind of applications. It is important to note
that the quality of the holograms produced by a high-
resolution graphic device depends both on the resolution in
the positioning of the printed point and on the size of the
generated spot.5
Holograms produced on phase substrates have higher
efficiency than holograms produced on absorption
substrates.6 Making use of a copying process, it is possible
to generate replicas on a phase substrate from an absorption
hologram, which acts as a master. Vanin7 gives a review of
the existing hologram copying processes. Pascual et al.8,9
show the application of these techniques to the production
of holographic optical elements. In Refs. 3 and 10 these
techniques are applied to the production of phase CGHs.
The bleached photographic emulsion has been widely used
as a phase substrate. It has a high resolution !$5000 lines/
mm", wide spectral range !400 to 700 nm", low exposure
energy !$100 #J/cm2", and well-established processing
techniques. A review of silver halide photographic emul-
sions applied to holography can be found in Ref. 11.
Computer-generated holograms are widely used in pat-
tern recognition.12 In a previous work2 the application to
optical correlation of computer-generated filters made with
different techniques on absorption materials was studied.
Campos et al.10 describe the generation of binary phase-
only filters !POFs" with the Burckhardt codification13 on a
phase material by a copying technique; 649-F Kodak plates
were used. The master was generated with a laser printer
and photoreduced over the holographic plate. In general the
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phase recording of a hologram introduces some distortions
that cause deformation of the reconstructed object.14 How-
ever, when binary encoding is used, the impulse response
of the binary phase-recorded filter is no more disturbed
than the impulse response of the amplitude version.14
Therefore, the binary phase-recorded filter gives the same
recognition capability as the amplitude-recorded filter.
In this paper we propose a technique for the production
of computer-generated phase holograms. This technique in-
volves the manufacture of binary masks by a high-
resolution graphic device. In order to increase the light ef-
ficiency, a contact print of these binary masks is made on a
phase material.
In Sec. 2 the details of the manufacturing process are
described. In order to calibrate the technique we generated
several diffraction gratings with different frequencies from
4 to 32 lines/mm. These frequencies are low in comparison
with gratings made by holographic interference. In general,
a graphic device prints with a discrete positioning of the
points and a given size of the spot. We study the limitations
on the period and the symmetry of the gratings due to the
discretization of the plotting device. As the final goal is the
manufacture of phase holograms, once the master is pro-
duced, we make copies on a holographic material. These
copies are bleached, and in the copying and bleaching pro-
cess the symmetry of the phase gratings may change. We
also study the dimensions and the symmetry of the phase
gratings.
In Section 3 low-spatial-frequency gratings are analyzed
in terms of their diffraction efficiency. The experimental
results have been compared with the results calculated with
the theoretical models that we propose to simulate the dif-
fraction gratings. The dependence of phase modulation on
exposure is empirically deduced by using these models in a
three-step procedure.
In Sec. 4 we apply the proposed technique to the pro-
duction of computer-generated holograms on bleached
emulsion. We generate POFs and study their impulse re-
sponse and their performance in a correlator setup for pat-
tern recognition.
2 Phase-Hologram Manufacture
2.1 Master Generation
Digital techniques are used to design the diffraction grat-
ings we are going to use in the copying process. The design
is saved in a PostScript file, which is printed by a Li-
notronic 630 printer15 on photographic film. This is a high-
resolution commercial laser writer usually used in graphic
arts. A binary transmittance transparency of high contrast is
produced. The fidelity of the implementation of the digital
design depends on the resolution in the positioning of the
spot and on the spot size printed by the graphic device. The
resolution of the Linotronic 630 is 3251 dots per inch !dpi",
which is equivalent to a separation d!7.8#m between
neighboring points. The diameter of the printed spot is D
!13#m. The combination of resolution and diameter of
the spot limits the maximum spatial frequency that can be
implemented on the transparency to approximately 30
lines/mm. To characterize and to optimize the technique, a
series of binary gratings with different spatial frequency is
generated. We define the symmetry factor S as the ratio
between the width of the dark zone and the width of the
period. A perfectly symmetrical grating would correspond
to S!0.5.
In general, we are interested in obtaining symmetrical
gratings, because the more symmetrical the grating is the
higher its efficiency. To this end we have generated the
gratings specified in Table 1. In column 1 the number N of
dots in a period is given. In column 2 the gratings are
labeled. The number corresponds to the spatial frequency
of the grating in lines per millimeter !to the nearest inte-
ger". In column 3 we show the number of dark points in a
period, ND , established in the digital design. For the grat-
ings with 21 and 26 lines/mm two possibilities have been
chosen. In column 4 the symmetry factor SM of the design,
defined in terms of the size of the dots, is given. In column
5 we give the values of the symmetry factor SM! measured
experimentally on the masters generated by the Linotronic
machine. This measurement is done on images captured
with a CCD camera coupled to a microscope. Note that in
Table 1 for the low-frequency gratings the value of the
symmetry factor SM! is close to 0.5, while for the high fre-
quencies SM! is different from 0.5. In Fig. 1 images of four
different master gratings are shown. We see the two zones
of the binary absorption gratings.
2.2 Phase Hologram
The copying process used in this work consists in recording
the pattern contained in the master in a holographic record-
ing material. The master is placed in direct contact with the
recording material, with the master and the photosensitive
layer of the copy placed together.8 We use partially coher-
ent light, which enables us to work with more economical
sources and devices, and leads to stability conditions that
are not as strict as those used in conventional holographic
devices.
The binary gratings described in Table 1 are used as the
masters in the copying process. The copies are made on
8E56 HD Agfa-Gevaert photographic emulsion. A colli-
mated beam from a high-pressure mercury lamp, filtered at
405 nm and incident on the master and copy, is used to
Table 1 Values of the symmetry factors for the gratings. Here N is
the number of points in a period; ND is the number of dark points in
a period; SM , SM! , and SB! are the symmetry factors of the digital
design, of the master produced by the Linotronic printer, and of the
bleached copy, respectively; and % is the difference between the
clean-zone width in the bleached copy and the black-zone width in
the master.
N
Grating
(lines/mm) ND SM SM! SB!
%
(#m)
32 4 16 0.48 0.50 0.47 7.5
16 8 8 0.46 0.46 0.41 6.3
10 13 5 0.43 0.46 0.36 7.8
7 18 3 0.48 0.49 0.41 4.4
6 21a 3 0.39 0.40 0.30 4.7
6 21b 2 0.56 0.57 0.48 4.2
5 26a 2 0.47 0.45 0.31 5.5
5 26b 1 0.67 0.75 0.60 5.9
4 32 1 0.58 0.63 0.45 5.6
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expose the photographic emulsion. In order to study the
influence of the exposure we have produced several copied
gratings for each frequency by varying the exposure be-
tween 10 and 425 #J/cm2. The exposed plates are devel-
oped in AAC developer,16 a nontanning developer made up
of ascorbic acid and sodium carbonate. We have used a
conventional rehalogenation bleach bath including potas-
sium ferricyanide as oxidant.17 After the bleaching step,
phase gratings are obtained.
In Fig. 2, different images of the phase gratings are
shown. We distinguish a clean zone and a marked zone,
corresponding respectively to the projection of the dark and
transparent areas of the master. From the measurements
done we find that the clean-zone width !corresponding to
the black zone in the master" gets narrower in the copy in
comparison with the black zone in the master. In column 6
of Table 1 we show the symmetry factor measured in the
bleached copies, SB! , defined as the ratio between the width
of the clean zone and the width of the period. In column 7
we give the difference % between the width of the clean
zone in the copy and the width of the dark zone in the
master. This can be obtained as the product of the differ-
ence in the symmetry factors and the period: %!(SM!
"SB! )P !#m". The value of % varies between 4 and 8 #m.
3 Diffraction Efficiencies in Gratings with Low
Spatial Frequencies
In this section the performance of the diffraction gratings
described in Sec. 2 is evaluated in terms of diffraction ef-
ficiency. For the experimental measurement we have illu-
minated the grating with a plane wave from a He-Ne laser
(&!632.8 nm) entering normal to the surface of the pho-
tographic emulsion. The diffracted beam intensity is mea-
sured, and the first-order diffraction efficiency !DE1" is cal-
culated as the ratio between the energy in the first diffracted
order and the incident energy. An analogous definition is
established for the zeroth-order diffraction efficiency
!DE0". We multiply these values by 100 to obtain the per-
centage of the incident energy that arrives in each diffrac-
tion order.
3.1 Master Gratings
In Table 2 we give experimental values of DE1 and DE0
!second and third columns, respectively" obtained with the
master gratings described in Table 1. We find that the
maximum DE1 values approach 7%.
To obtain deeper insight into the profile of the generated
gratings and especially into the sharpness of the edges, we
have obtained numerically the diffraction-efficiency values
for three different grating models: sinusoidal, binary, and
super-Gaussian. By comparing the numerical results with
the experimental ones we determine that the model that
best fits the experimental results is the supergaussian. With
this kind of functions we can represent nonsymmetrical
gratings and take into account the smoothing of the edges.
The mathematical expression for these functions is
Fig. 1 Magnified images of master gratings of different frequencies
made with the Linotronic printer. The frequencies are (a) 32 lines/
mm, (b) 26 lines/mm (grating 26a), (c) 18 lines/mm, and (d) 8 lines/
mm.
Fig. 2 Magnified images of copied and bleached gratings for differ-
ent frequencies. The frequencies are (a) 32 lines/mm, (b) 26
lines/mm (grating 26a), (c) 18 lines/mm, and (d) 8 lines/mm.
Table 2 Minimum zero-order diffraction efficiency (DE0) and maxi-
mum first-order diffraction efficiency (DE1) values for the master
gratings and for the bleached gratings (Exp: experimental values;
SM: super-Gaussian model).
Master Bleached
Exp SM ('!2) Exp SM ('!1)
Grating
(l/mm)
DE0
(%)
DE1
(%)
DE0
(%)
DE1
(%)
DE0
(%)
DE1
(%)
DE0
(%)
DE1
(%)
4 12.1 5.9 15.6 6.4 2.2 26.0 0.7 27
8 12.7 5.5 15.6 6.4 3.6 25.1 0.2 27
13 17.6 6.3 18.9 6.3 8.1 25.2 0.02 27
18 18.2 6.8 15.6 6.4 7.3 25.6 0.2 27
21a 21.9 6.3 22.5 6.0 0.1 20.5 0.08 27
21b 9.9 5.3 10.0 5.7 8.6 23.0 2 27
26a 16.9 6.5 18.9 6.3 6.4 25.1 0.08 27
26b 3.1 2.3 3.9 3.1 12.6 18.6 7 24
32 6.6 4.6 7.6 5.0 5.9 23.9 0.7 27
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t!x "!t0 exp!"" x( # 2'$ , !1"
where t(x) is the amplitude transmittance, t0 is the maxi-
mum transmittance value, and ( and ' are parameters that
characterize the function shape. The function is limited to
an interval and repeated periodically. The value assigned to
( permits the simulation of the symmetry factor, while '
controls the sharpness of the edges !Fig. 3".
We have numerically evaluated the diffraction efficien-
cies for the super-Gaussian model with different ' values
from '!1 to '!5 and taking into account the experimen-
tal symmetry factors. The value of ' that best fits the ex-
perimental results is '!2. The corresponding values of the
diffraction efficiency are given in Table 2, columns 4 and 5,
labeled SM. There is good agreement between the experi-
mental values of the diffraction efficiency and those ob-
tained with this super-Gaussian function. This means that
the gratings produced by the Linotronic have nearly vertical
edges, as can be seen in Fig. 3 ('!2), but are clearly
smoother than a perfectly binary grating profile.
3.2 Bleached Gratings
We made several copies of each master grating with differ-
ent exposures. The exposure is the energy incident on the
photographic emulsion per unit area in the copying process.
The goal of this study, made by varying the exposure, is to
obtain the highest DE1 value for each spatial frequency. In
Fig. 4 we show the experimental curves of DE0 and DE1
versus exposure for bleached diffraction gratings of three
different spatial frequencies. We observe that the DE1
curve attains one local maximum. From the different mod-
els !sinusoidal, binary, and super-Gaussian" we get that this
first local maximum corresponds to a phase modulation of
nearly ) rad in the emulsion. Approximately at the value of
the exposure that corresponds to the first maximum of DE1,
the DE0 curve attains its first local minimum. Every new
DE1 local maximum implies an additional phase modula-
tion of approximately 2) rad. Therefore, from the curves
presented we see that bleached emulsion reaches approxi-
mately 3)-rad phase modulation capability in the exposure
range we have considered.
In Table 2 the experimental minimum for DE0 and the
maximum for DE1 for each of the bleached gratings are
shown in columns 6 and 7, respectively. We have tried
again to compare the experimental data with the values
obtained by numerical simulation with the sinusoidal, the
binary, and the super-Gaussian !SM" models for phase grat-
ings. Again, the model that best fits the experimental values
is the super-Gaussian, in this case the best parameter is '
!1 !columns 8 and 9 in Table 2". The values of DE0
cannot be adjusted with any value of ', but good agreement
is found for DE1 values. As we have commented in Section
3.1 the masters follows the super-Gaussian model with '
!2. This means that the copied gratings edges are
smoother than the edges in the masters !compare the '
!1 and '!2 curves in Fig. 3". The fact that the bleached
grating has less edge sharpness is due to both the copy step
and the diffusion processes that transfer material from the
exposed to the unexposed zones in the bleaching step.
Returning again to Table 2, we see that the experimental
DE1 values can be as large as 26%. This value is lower
than the theoretical 33% maximum diffraction efficiency
for a perfectly binary and symmetrical grating. But it is far
higher than the 7% attainable with the master gratings.
From column 7 in Table 2 we can also see that the maxi-
mum DE1 value does not present significant fluctuations in
the spatial frequency of the bleached gratings. This enables
us to state that conventional rehalogenation bleaching gives
a high and frequency-independent diffraction efficiency for
low-spatial-frequency holograms.
We also see that the experimental maximum DE1 values
measured do not seem to be appreciably affected by the
different symmetry-factor value of each grating, except for
grating 26b, which is the only one that gives a value
smaller than 20%. That grating presents a symmetry factor
SB!!0.60. If we look at column 9, we see that the '!1
super-Gaussian model predicts this behavior. For symmetry
factors ranging from 0.31 to 0.48 the DE1 value is approxi-
mately the same !27%", while the symmetry factor 0.60
Fig. 3 Super-Gaussian function given by Eq. (3) for t0!1, (!0.5,
and different ' values.
Fig. 4 Experimental DE curves (DE0 and DE1) for bleached grat-
ings with different frequencies. (a) 32, (b) 18, (c) 8 lines/mm.
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gives a lower value !24%". We have also made the calcu-
lation for the symmetry factor SB!!0.55, obtaining DE1
!26%, and for SB!!0.25, obtaining DE1!26%. Then, ac-
cording to the experimental data presented in Table 2 and
to the super-Gaussian model with '!1, bleached copies
must present a symmetry factor higher than 0.25 to 0.30
and lower than 0.55 to 0.60 to maximize DE1. Therefore,
for the maximum DE1 value there is a tolerance range in
the symmetry factor. We notice that this tolerance range is
not centered on a symmetry factor of 0.5 but it is biased to
lower values.
3.3 Phase Modulation as a Function of Exposure
From the experimental curves shown in Fig. 4 and assum-
ing that bleached gratings can be modeled with the super-
Gaussian '!1, we calculate the phase modulation *0(E)
that best fits the experimental diffraction efficiency pre-
sented by the bleached gratings at each exposure value. To
obtain the value of the phase modulation as a function of
exposure we proceed as follows: For each grating we have
the values of the diffraction efficiency as a function of the
exposure +DE1!DE1(E), . By using the super-Gaussian
model with '!1 we can obtain the diffraction efficiency as
a function of the phase modulation +DE1!DE1(*0), . By
comparing these equations we can obtain the phase modu-
lation as a function of the exposure +*0!*0(E), .
This method is capable of finding the curve *0
!*0(E) by making use of the previous modeling of the
gratings. In Fig. 5 we show the *0-versus-E curves corre-
sponding to three different spatial frequencies !32, 18, and
8 lines/mm". We see that for a phase modulation of ) rad,
which is when the curves attain the maximum DE1 value,
the exposure in the three curves is very similar. We remark
that the curves present a linear section up to a phase modu-
lation of approximately 2) rad. Then they tend to a satura-
tion plateau.
The knowledge of these curves is especially important in
the case where we want to register a hologram with a con-
tinuous phase profile, such as a kinoform.18 As the expo-
sure received by the bleached emulsion in the copying step
is proportional to the gray level, for the production of a
kinoform we would need a mask with different gray levels.
In this way, taking into account the function *0!*0(E),
we can control the phases we introduce in the bleached
emulsion by controlling the exposure value with the gray
level of the mask.
As we have said, in the exposure range considered the
phase modulation capability of the bleached emulsion is
larger than 2) rad. A 2)-rad capability is enough for any
application of diffractive optics. Making use of the method
to obtain the function *0!*0(E), the technique proposed
in this paper for binary phase holograms might be adapted
for manufacturing multilevel phase holograms. A multi-
level gray-tone graphic device should be used to generate
the master.
4 Computer-Generated Bleached Filters
For each master grating we find that there is an exposure
range, in the copying step, in which the bleached gratings
produced have high diffraction efficiency. A generic holo-
gram is composed of a combination of gratings of different
spatial frequencies. Therefore, to copy a generic hologram
an exposure value must be selected in the range of values
that provide bleached gratings with high diffraction effi-
ciency. When copying a generic hologram we are interested
in the value of the exposure incident on the ensemble mas-
ter copy, because in this way we do not need to know the
particular transmittance of the generic hologram we will
copy. From the experimental data 156 #J/cm2 seems to be
a good value for the exposure incident on the master in the
copying step.
4.1 Performance of Bleached Filters
Our interest is centered on the production of filters for pat-
tern recognition by correlation methods. In the master we
have encoded a phase-only filter !POF" by using Burck-
hardt’s method. The filter is matched for the recognition of
the lower butterfly in Fig. 6. In this paper we are interested
in evaluating the proposed method to obtain phase holo-
grams. Then any kind of encoding method can be used to
produce the filter. We have selected Burckhardt’s method
because of its internal structure. Each cell is divided into
three subcells and will give us local gratings with different
periods. This means that the center-to-center distance can
range between one-third and the total width of the cell.
Taking into account both directions, we can consider that
the central frequency present in the hologram is due to the
cell dimension. In the holograms we have made, each cell
is a square of 12#12 points. This means a central fre-
quency of 11 lines/mm. As we know, the highest spatial
frequency attainable is about 32 lines/mm, so we can rep-
resent this type of hologram correctly with these dimen-
sions.
For the production of the bleached filters we use the
technique that we have proposed and applied for the pro-
duction of gratings in Sec. 2 and 3. The exposure value
used in the copying step is 156 #J/cm2. With this exposure
we will obtain bleached filters with a high diffraction effi-
ciency, which means that there is a phase modulation ap-
proximately equal to ) rad between the exposed and the
unexposed zones in the copy.
The impulse responses of the master and of the bleached
filter are then obtained !Fig. 7". We see that in the impulse
response the edges of the butterfly are emphasized, i.e., the
Fig. 5 Phase modulation as a function of exposure for three
bleached gratings.
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high frequencies. This is a consequence of the POF imple-
mentation. A significantly higher brightness is attained in
the bleached filter’s impulse response. In order to deter-
mine quantitatively the quality of the holograms, we have
measured the energy per unit area, ER , in the image recon-
struction +reconstruction rectangle in Fig. 7!a", in compari-
son with the energy per unit area, EN , inside a rectangle
between the reconstruction and the zeroth diffraction order
+noise rectangle in Fig. 7!a",. We take the ratio between ER
and EN as a measure of the quality of the hologram, and
call it the noise-reduction ratio !NRR": NRR!EN /ER .
Diffraction efficiency !DE" is defined as the intensity dif-
fracted to the reconstructed butterfly divided by the incident
intensity from the laser. In Table 3 NRR and DE values are
shown. We see that diffraction efficiency in the copy is
greater than 15%. Therefore, good diffraction efficiency
has been achieved with the selected exposure value. We
also conclude that the diffraction efficiency !DE" is more
than 4 times bigger than in the master !3.4%". Besides, the
NRR is better in the bleached copy.
The performance of the filters in a correlation setup !Fig.
8" has been examined experimentally. In Fig. 9 we show
the correlation planes obtained with the master and the
bleached filters. The scene is shown in Fig. 6. We have
used the same scale in both Fig. 9!a" and Fig. 9!b". The
autocorrelation peak is perfectly distinguishable from the
cross-correlation peak in both cases. We have written in
Fig. 9 the values of the autocorrelation peak. We also ana-
lyze the behavior of the filters in terms of the discrimina-
tion capability, defined as
DC!1"maximum cross-correlation peakmaximum autocorrelation peak . !2"
In Table 3, columns 3 and 4, we give the values of the
autocorrelation maximum and the DC for the master and
the bleached CGH. We find that the bleached filter provides
an autocorrelation peak with intensity three times higher
than in the case of the master. The discrimination capability
is slightly less for the bleached CGH, but in both cases
discrimination is ensured. We conclude that the phase filter
is more efficient than the master and it has similar or even
superior quality !a better NRR".
5 Conclusions
An available and low-cost technique for the production of
computer-generated phase holograms has been proposed.
For the calibration of the technique, diffraction gratings
with different spatial frequencies have been produced. They
are low-spatial-frequency gratings !from 4 to 32 lines/mm".
We have used them to study the limitations introduced by
the Linotronic printer in the generation of the master. On
one side, the combination of the resolution in the position-
ing of the points and the diameter of the generated spot
limit the maximum spatial frequency that can be registered
!32 lines/mm with the Linotronic 630 we use". On the other
side, consecutive points overlap each other, and the effect
Fig. 6 Scene used for pattern recognition. Butterfly (b) is the target
to which the filter is matched.
Fig. 7 (a) Impulse response of master filter, (b) bleached filter. In
(a) reconstruction and noise rectangles are drawn.
Table 3 Performance of the filters in impulse response [noise-
reduction ratio (NRR) and diffraction efficiency (DE)] and in correla-
tion [maximum autocorrelation peak energy and discrimination ca-
pability (DC)].
Filter NRR
DE
(%)
Autocorrelation peak
(arbitrary units) DC
Master 0.27 3.4 66 0.70
Bleached 0.17 16 200 0.65
Fig. 8 Convergent correlator setup.
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is a change in the dimensions of the digitally designed grat-
ings when implemented on the transparency.
A strategy to obtain symmetrical gratings has been pre-
sented, and a study of the changes in the symmetry of the
bleached gratings in comparison with the master gratings
has been carried out. We have found that the dark-zone
width in the master gratings narrows by 4 to 8 #m in the
bleached copies.
The generated gratings have also been studied with re-
spect to the diffraction efficiency. We have compared the
experimental diffraction-efficiency results with those pro-
vided by three different grating profile models. A model
proposed by us, based on the super-Gaussian function, has
been the one that best fits the experimental results.
A three-step method has been proposed to obtain the
function that relates the phase modulation *0 to the expo-
sure E. In this method we make use of the experimental
results on the diffraction efficiency and the values calcu-
lated with the models. This function is of interest when a
multilevel phase hologram is registered.
The technique has been successfully applied for the pro-
duction of computer-generated phase filters for optical cor-
relation. They have a 16% diffraction efficiency, far higher
than the 3.4% of the master. The NRR is lower in the
bleached filter, and the DC is ensured. Therefore, in the
bleached filters we gain efficiency without loss of quality.
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